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ACTION TO BE TAKEN UNDER THE ECONOMIC AND 'SOCIAL COtlNCIL. RESOLUTION OF 

26 JUNE 1952 (E/2281, E/22'J9; E/C}i.4/Sub.2/L.i4, EfCN.4/sub~2/L~l5/Rev.l1 
E/GN.4/Sub.2/L.20, E/CN.4/Sub.2/L.24, E/CN.4/Sub,2/L.25 1 E/CN.4/Sub.2/L.27 1 

E/CN.4/Sub.2/L.4o) (continued) 

Proposals relating to futu~-; work: . 

1-11". Masani, Mr. Me~ses Pallarea and_I-ir. St.a:raq: joi~ pr.op6~al 

(E/CN .4/Sub.2/L.l4J 

Mr. Fomin: draft resolution~Lg;T,.!..4/Sub.2/I:·J...5/Rev.l); 

·Mr. Daniels: amendment (JU9N_.4/~~t:·2/I-:,:40) 

Mr. HISCOCKS said that the Sub-Comm::.as:i.cn v:as engaged in the 

difficult task of organizing its future work. It had before it a proposal 

prepared. joi~tly ~y three membore of the 3'.lb~Com:.llss_ion BJtCl the Secretaz:iat 

(E/CN.4/Sub.2/L.l4) 1 a draft resolution by 1l:r. F'on;in (E/CN .4/Sub.2/L.l5/Rev.l) 

and an amendment by Mr. Daniels (E/CN.4/.Sub.2/L.4o). The question was also 

dealt with in other texts, for example in the last paragraph of document 

E/CN.4/Sub.2/L.;6. A ntltlber of suggcst:!.ons made during the discussion ~hould 

also be taken into account. H:Ls own suct;esti.on 1NaS that the Sub .. Commission 

should first study the educational measures taken by T~TESCO and the 

Secretariat to prevent discriminat:ion and to protect minorities 1 and then 

consider what further action should be taken. 

First 1 the members of the Sub-Conmission sl"ot:.ld agree on a simple 

procedure, on metaods of work and on the order of priority of studies. 

As regards method, the first point·to be settled was 'Whether the 

Sub-Connnission would appoint a rapporteur already in the f'irst year, .as 

Mr. Humphrey had suggested, and if so, whe~her he should be remunerated; 

and the second, what would be the nature and score of the work to be done 

between sessions. 

In whatever order of priority they might be arra.."'lged., all the studies 

proposed 'in the draft resolutions and amendments and d\1Xing the debate 

should be included in the progr~e. 
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Preferably, several members of the Sub-Commission should confer and work out 

a revised text to take into account the va.rious'proposals made. For his pa.rt 1 

he would gladly meet with the sponsors of the joint proposal, and he felt sure 

that Nr. Daniels and Mr. Fomin shared his v:tew. 

Mr. FOMIN accepted~~. Hiacocks' sugeestian as likely to expedite 

proceedings and to avoid confusion. 

Mr. EKSTP.AND thanked N:r. H:i.scocks for his s•.:;.ggestion which, while 

involving some members in extra work, would save e. good deal of time. 

Mr. TSAO noted that the t·.vo reoolu"t:tons, which at first sight might 

seem diametrically opposed to each other, were essentially complementary and 

-.he hoped that the authors of the d1fferent prcposz.ls would have no difficulty in 

reaching agreement. 

The CHAI~l was glad to note that the members of the Sub-Commission 

were determined to find common ground, and had agreed to postpone the general 

discussion until the redraft was circulated. He reserved the right to speak then. 

Be proposed that the discussion should be adjourned until Monday, 6 October. 

It was so dech!ed. 

Mr. Maaani.: proposal in connex:Lon ~th su~g:cs~_N in d0cur:1ent E(2222 
(E/CN.4(Sub.2ft.20) 

Mr. MASANI Wished to amend paragraph (a) in his proposal to read.: 

"to the organizations participating in the technical assistance and other 

programmes provHttng aid or advice at the request of Member States that they give 

sympathetic consideration to the req,qests which Govr;;rnrnents may submit for such 

technical. aid in connexion •• :". 

'l'be second sentence in paragraph (b) would become para3I'aph (c)~ 
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The proposal. was self -explanatory. In the past, the purpose of teehnice.l 

assistance had been to promote the materjal economic development of countries. 

His proposal was designed to broaden the concept of technical assistance, to 

humanize it and extend its scope to include things of the mind. It would, of 

course, be for the Member States to request such assistance. 

Following a reru.ark by Mr. NISOT 1 !l..r. MACAU! sgreed to change, in 

paragraph (b) I the words "Governments of Merr.bers of the United Nations" to 

"Governments of these Members11
• 

In reply to Mr. \v:O~EVliCZ 1 wbo enquired wha.t were the nother J;>rogrammes" 

refer~ed to in paragraph (a) of Mr. !:!e.sa.ni t s rev:!.sed text, Mr. HUMPHREY 

(Secretariat} explained that UNESCO off'ered to States, at their request, advice 

which was not within the scope of the tecbnieal assistance programme. 

Mr. FOM.n!, asking for particulars 1 enquired if the ordinary programme 

or the expanded programme of tecr~ical assistance was meant, and what would be 

the financial implications of the draft resolu·tion. 

Mr. HUMPHREY {Secretariat) referred to the explanation given by 

Mr. Scha.cter at the 88th meeting of the Sub-Commission~ The case under 

consideration did not come under any General Assembly or Ec9nomic and Social 

Council 1•esolution. In reply to Mr. Fomin r s question, he did not anticipate that 

Mr. Masani's draft resolution wo~ld involve any financial implications, at least 

, .for the time being. Ii: would be anoth~r matter, however, if a government decided 

to request the S~cretary-General to give it aid Qr adv~ce in.a~cordance with the 

terms of the resolution; in that event srecial e:rro.ngementl!l would have to be . 

made.. In his opinion, however, the Secretary .. Qenera: wmlld to a large extent be 

able.to satisfy governmants' requests without employing outside consultants, 

M:r • MENESES PALIJ\RES said he. had pointed out beZo;re that governments 

which so requested should be helped to combat discrimination and protect 
minorities. 
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The last sentence in Mr. Masani•s text dealt with economic conditions 
' ' ' 

and hence had.no place in a proposal-~elating to social matters; he moved that 

it should be deleted, 

Mr. MASA!~I agreed to its deletion. 

The CHAIRI<iP.N put Mr. Ms.sani 1 s proposal, as ru:nended, to the vote. 

!h,e i>ro;posa~1 as umended,_ was adopted by 8 vot~s ~ . ..:wne, with 2 abstentions. 

Mr. HISCOCKS, explaining his abstention, said he was not convinced of 

tlle wisdom of emphasizing the particular point, and so ~j:·:.ra't'~·r:.ng attention 

from other, m9re important, questions. Req·wests for that kind of technical 

assistance were Vffry rare 1 most governrnents firmly believing that dis

crimination did not exist in their co~~tr!es. 

Hr. BLACK said that he had abstained in the vote as he felt that that 

programme could be carried out under Economic a:1d. Social Council 

resolution 51 (IV). 

!!:.:.Jlisco~ks: draft resolut~~l-~E~.!:~.!i.<?!:?_JE/CN.4(Sub.2/L.24). 

I-A;;o .. l.Ji~.trand: d't'aft re;:~lut~n. (E/f!J.!.~2~?JL.25). Mr. Meneses Palla.res: 

draft resolution (E/CN.4(St:'b.?./L.27). 

Hr. HISCOCKS remarked that he, Mr. EkGtrand and ~1r. Meneses Pallares 

had observed that although their respective draft resolutions were 

not at all incompatible, they suggested sUghtly different methods and 

therefore ought preferably to be dee-1 t with sepcrately. :fhey a1.1 asreedshOwe"'l!li 

~ 6\\!)~t":t't tboaa ;t'a!lc~.~l·<:;~.o;1a" PI3:::0J~1:.l,.:,.y ~ he ~lo~::l.i vote i!l f'acvouz of the draft 

:>eool\l~·:i.Ona auboi:,1;e..1 by M-r e Eks";t•anci. and Mr. Me:.:.e::,•;lS Palle:res • 

Introducing his own draft resolution, he said that the Sub-Commission's 

relations with the public had suffered because the main recommendations it had 

drafted at its third and fourth sessions had not yet been put into effect. 

To remedy that a pamph~et should be prepared to explain the Sub-Commission's 

work, its proposals and its objectives in simple language, so that the victims 

of discrimination and members of minority groups would know what the Sub

Commission had accomplished and what it was planning on their behalf. 

I• • 
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Mr. FOMIN approved the idea behind Mr. Hiscocka' draft resolution 

but thought that the text might place the Sub·Commission in an awl~ward . 
position. The Commission on Huma.n Rights had not yet considered the Sub-

Commission's reports for the third and four~h- sessions. Hence world public 

opinion coUld h~dly be informed of decisions which the Commission, the Council 

and the General Assembly might later modify. · Besides, the impression ~uld be 

conveyed th.at the Sub-Commission was praising itself s.nd entertaining ideas of 

itself ~hich others might not share. 

Mr. EKS!!ILU>lD, in submitting his dra.ft resolu-t:i.on (E/CN.4/Sub.2/L.25) 

recalled that an analysis of i!ifcrma.tion eubn:i ttcd by the governments of many 

States Members and non-members of the Un:!.ted Nations had been placed before 

the Sub-Commission at its fo~th s~ssion. Meanwhile, ether countries were 

forwarding data to the Sub-Commission. That information should not be consigned 

to the archives of the United Nations but should be arrc~ged in a simple, clear 

pamphlet accessible to the general public. Perhaps the Secretariat could even 

· prepare -more than ·one pamphlet with that information. Cuch was the purpose 

of his draft resolution. 

Mr. MENESES PALLARES 1 in i:ntrocucing his draft resolution, said the 

Sub-Commission had taken note of the descriptive list of research projects and 

action programmes oh discrimination andminority problems and also of the 

reports on tte activities of the United Nat1ons in the fields of prevention of 

discrimination and protection of minorities. Those documents contained very 

valuable data. The object of his' draft resolution was the publication and wide 

circulation of a pamphlet setting forth the inforn~ation in a form accessible 

·to all. 

He pointed out that in the second paragraph· of the preamble to his draft 

resolution, the words 11and in the reportan shoUld be added after tlie words "in 

this-descriptive list". 
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Mr. HUMPHREY (Secretariat) said the preparation and printing of the 

pamphlets referred to in the two draft resolutions before the Sub-Commission 

would involve expenditure. For that reason the actjon proposed in Mr. Hiseocks' 

and Mr. Meneses Pallares' draft resolutions would have to be approved by the 

Council, and, possibly, by the General AesemblJ:· He sue;geated that the fol'nl 

of the draft resolutions should be amended slightly in orc.er to bring them· 

into line with other proposals submitted by the Sub-CQt~lission to the Council. 

Mr. NISOT e,sked Mr. Hiscoc:ks if he would agree to the insertion of 

the words "when be deems it advantageous 11 in paragraph l of the operative part 

of his draft resolution after the ~mria "to produce a. popule.r booklet". He 

al.so suggested that paragraph 2 of the operative part should be deleted, for 

he thought that the staff of the Department of Public Illf~~ation could take 

over the job of preparing the pamphlet. A ,journalist l a viewpoint very 

frequently differed trom that of the SecrE:;tar1.at. A journalist might tend to 

give prominence to points which would appeal to the mast3es without uon&:l:lel"ing 

ve«y d~~p1y ·s-~o·~h'.IZ he T:.:.S s!.v!.t!~ fQ a'~C1 ".:.":'o;t;e pict~Za, 

In reply to .f.'+I'. FOM.:nr, Mr. liJ;SCOCKS said that he had in mind a 

booklet which would present in simple language the various aspects of the 

problem of discrimination, the conditions in which tbe Sub-Commission had been 

established and the purpose of its work. 

In reply to Mr. HUNPIIRF~Y (Secretariat), Ivtr. RISCOCIQ;) said he favoured 

the simplest method possible. If the Secretariat felt that the approval of 

the Council and of the General Assembly was abso:.ute1y essential, he would, of 

course, conform to that proced11re. 

He added that he could not agree to the amendment proposed by Mr. Nisot to 

the text of paragraph 1 of the opero.tive part, fer he felt that the booklet 

could with advantage be prepared fortl:rwith. !•!oreover, he saw no objection to 

asking a journalist to draft the text. Such a pe~son would obViously be given 

wide latitude but his draft pamphlet would of co;.;r~e be submitted to the 

Secretary-General's office for approval. 
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Mr. HUMPE::REY (Secretariat} pointed out that the Department of Public 

!nformat:lon frequently undertook work similar to the type of project 

Mr. Hiscocks suggested should be entrusted to a joUl·r.alist• ·Moreover, there 

were precedents for such action. The Secretariat had published pamphlets 

dealing with the work of the Cormn1asion on the Status of Women. 

With reg&"d to the first ]?aro.gra:,ph of the p:reen1,le of .tJ..r.· Hiscocka' draft 

resolution, he pointed out that the Sub-Corumivsion was not the only body which 

had done useful work in the field of discrimine.t~on. In a 'booklet intended for 

the general publtc it would be well to mention, fo~ e~~?le, the General 

Assembly's ad.o~tion of t.he Un:1.verscl Doc1..'1re:"::Lon of lh.'.r~an Rights on 

10 December 1948. Mr. Hiacocke could, i:~1erefcre, enlarge the scope of his 

draft resolution and ment:!.on tha work of tl1e t'nited Nations and particularly the 

Sub-Commission for /the elimination of discrimination and the protection of 

minorities. 

Mr. HISCOCKS said. that if the pro:;osed booklet referred to the 

Univereal Declaration of H1~man Rights, it might equally well speak of the work 

of the Commission on Human Rights and of the relationship between that body and 

the Council. ~ather, the publication should. keep to a sinpler subject which 

the general public could gl'a.ep more easily. Although :r.e was not categorica.lly 

OIJposed to having the booklet prepa:::ed by the Deportment of Public Information, 

he feared that the Department might not produce a booldet that vas sufficiet1tly 

simple and popular. 

Mr. FO.MTit- said. that Mr. Hiscocks had. not. completely dispelled his 

doubts. Documents E/CN.4/Sub.2/4o and E/CN.4/Sub.2/85, cited. in Mr. Hiscocks' 

draft resolution, did of course contain 1ntereetine; inforoation but they had · 

not l~t been approved by the Commission on Ruman Rights ·and in hie opinion they 

had certain eel'ioue shortccmings. Nor had the 2·Ub·Comn.:ission'e definition of 

minorities been approved either by the Cotr:mise:ion or 'by the Council. That being 

so, the definition could. hardly be mentioned in a pe,r:rphlet intended for the 

general public. He also did not think that a: Journalist should be cotll'C:lieeioned 

to pre:r;ere a publication deecl'ibing the Sub-Commission' e work and aims• 

/Mr. WINIEW!CZ 
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Mr. WINIEWICZ aslted Mr. His cocks if he would agree to the Q.eletion of 

the word "progressive" in the first paragraph of the preamble of his draft 

resolution. 3o far as possible the Sub-Commission should el:!.minate dis

crimination forthwith. The deletion of that word would strengthen the text 

of the paragravh. 

If the Sub-Commission decided to adopt Hr. Hiscocl{s? draft resolution 

the text of the proposed booklet should be submitted, befcre publication, to 

the Sub-Commission for its approval. 

Mr. HISCOCY.S agreed to the deletion of tLe word "progressive" 

in the first paragraph of the preamble of the draft ~esolution. 

In reply to a que;stion by M:t. FOYJI:~, Ivrr. HCJi:•lPII.tlEY (Secretariat) 

observed that a pamphlet describing the work of the Commission on the Status 

of Women had been submitted for the Corr~ssion's approval. The final text 

of the pamphlet had been drafted in the light of comments by memb~rs of the 

Commission, but the Secretary~General had assur~ed full responsibility for 

the text. 

Mr. HIH!EVV:UZ proposed tl:a.t !arag.t·aph 2 of the operative part of 

Mr. Riscocks ~ draft resolution be 1 eplo.ced by the te:~t of paragraph 2 of 

section C of·resolution 3d5 (XIII), slightly amended: the paragraph would read 

as follows: "Requests the Secretary-General to circulate to members of the 

Sub-Commission the text as fu"afted by him and, having r2celved their comments, 

to prepare a final text for distribution and dissemination on a wide basis". 

In reply to Mr. EJ\:STRl~D, Hr. llm·PIL.~Y (Secretariat) confirmed that 

there were precedents. The Depa~tment of Public Informution had published 

many pamphlets dealing with the United Nations. Dut in the case in point the 

suggestion was to request the Secretari.at to subm:!.t the draft text to members 

of the Sub-Commission and to draft the final text in the light of their 

comments; if members expressed differing opinions, what would be the 

Secretary-General's position? Therefore, if the Sub-Co~~ission meant to 

scrutinise the booklet, it would have to do so collectively. 
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Mr. FOMIN pointed out that the preparation of the publications referred 

to by Mr. Humphrey was one of the norwal duties of the Depm-tc:.er.t of P.J.blic 

Informat:ton which, accordingly, was responsible for t:lem. In the particular 

case the initiative came from the Sub-Commission and it would therefore be the 

duty of the members of the Sub-Commission to supervise the preparation of the 

pamphlet. 

r~~ HOii.PEREY (Secre~ar:!at) pointed out that w~en he had. spoken 

previously he bad not expressed any opinion as to the orcan to which the 

preparation of the booklet should be ent:;:ustec. He had me:;.4 ely referred to the 

functions of the Department of p·,iblic :illfo:::•:nn:tion .. 

Mr. WUi!E\.J"ICZ asked what had ba?J_:ened. in the case of the Economic and 

Social Council resolution concerning the par:;.phlet on t.he p:lli tical education of 

women. The te1·ms of that resolution seemed to him very clear and he did not 

think that it could have given rise to difficulties. 

Mr. HUMPHREY {Secretariat), refel~:dng to the booklet on the status of 

women, explained that the Secretary-General, in keepiue with the Economic and 

Social Councilts instructions, hed cor.sul~ed the membera of the Commission and 'had 

then drafted the final text, tal~ing ~eir observations into account. 

Mr. f~\SANI thought the Sub-Comoission ~ould be wrong to wish to control 

the drafting of the pamphlet; it should leave that to the competent bodies, which 

would consult specialists. He therefore proposed that Mr. Hi3cocks' text should 

stand as drafted. 

The CHAIRMI\N said that the Sr:b-Commission hs.d two contradictory 

proposals before it: first, Hr. 'Hinie~ic:!:'s amendnent, which was to take the 

place of paragraph 2 of the operative pnrt and, secondly, Mr. Masani' s proposal. 

Personally, because of the difficulties explained by !-ir. E:ur:1:pbrey, he proposed 

that Mr. Winiewicz' s amendment should be changed., the words " ••• to circulate to 

members of the Sub-Commission the text as drafted by him and, having received 

their comments ••• " being replaced by the words " ••• , after approval by the 

Sub-Commission, ••• ". 
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Mr. BISCOCY.S said he was prepared to withdraw paragraph 2 of his 

draft resolution. However, time would be wasted if the members ot the Sub· 

Commission had tp be consulted eith-:r by letter or durine a session, and hence 

the task of drafting the pamphlet should preferably be .left to the Secretary
General. 

Mr • .fif.ASANI a.t:1d :r.tr. EKSTRAND were of the opinion that the Sub

Commission could trust the Secretariat to 'V.Tite a faithful account of its 

activity. 

Mr. FOMIN said the question shou.J..d not be r.-rl:&ented as one of 

confidence in the Secretariat. Need.less to eay, such confid.ence existed, but 

1 t ~auld aloe happen that the wri tcr of the peupt.le t. involuntarily made some 

slight mistakes in the pres~ntation of the :f!:cts. It -..r-:s for the ::ombvra of the 

Sub-Comisa;ion to o:xo:r.cir~o ou,Qo:rvi.ei::m ove~~1 wlmt ueo w::~:t-ten nbout :tt no.il thoy 

chould. not waive that r:tght. 

Mr. w'INIEUICZ empl::.e.sized th:J.t he · .. 'tl.a not qt:estioning the SeC1'etariat1 s 

objectivity but thought that, after hav:Lng co-operated for so many years in a 

common task, mez:nbers of the Sub-Commiss:.on should have the right to express their 

opinion on the way in whic.."l it would be presented to the public, Besides 1 even 

if their observations did not agree, thi Secretariat l-to'W.d certainly be able to 

take them into account. 

Mr. FO~:IN sug,sested thut Mr. Hiscocks might 1t:ish to withdraw the fourth 

paragraph of the preamble to his draft resolution; it was ~~ecessary to recall 

that the Sub-Commission's recommendations ho.d not yet been put into effect. 

Mr. HISCOCK3 accepted V.r. Fomin.' a suege ... tion. 

The CT.JAIRNP..N put to the vote Mr. Ninot' a r,,.Jcndt"leL.t to paragraph 1 of 

the operative part o:f ~.r. Hiscocks' draft reJclutioc. 

Mr. Nisot's ament!m.ent was reJected by 6 vote~ to :;. 
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The CHAIRMAN put his own. amendment to Mr. W1niew1cz'e amencment 
to the . vote. 

The C!•~.lr!!:e.r.• s amend:ruent wea l'eJect<;ldJ:y; 7 votes to 2. 

The C:::lAIP.lvJP.lJ put the erJ.endment pror.osed by Mr •. Winiewicz to the vote. 

Mr. vliniew:!.cz'~ a.mendmsni2, was ~eqecte1 b;r 1 votes t? 2. 

The CHATiiV.JUi put Mr. lliscool:s' dre.ft resolution to the vote 1 with the 

amendments agreed to by the author. 

1'l!e crai't :reaolutjon ~-<e.e ad.o'nted. bi[ 7 vo~s t~o.!l,e., with 2 abstentions. 

Mr. 1-JISOT said that he had. abstained because the resolution seemed 

likely to misrepresent the Sub-Commission in the eyes of the public. 

Mr. WIJil'J:EWICZ and Nr. FCMIH explained that1 althouc;h favourable to 

the publication of a booklet relating to tho Sub-Conmiesionts work1 they had had 

to abstain because of the method agreed to by the Sub-Commission for the 

preparation of the p~blication. 

Mr., Ekstrand: d~·a:'t l'esolu~on f.}/CN~4Lsub.2/L.~2) 

The CRAIBMAN put the draft resolution submitted by liJX. Ekstrand 

to the vote. 

The dl"aft resolution was a~o;,:;te~ by 10 votes to none. 

!$.:_Meneses Pallares: draft r~olution (E/CN.l!·LS;.:b .. '2/J:.27) 

Mr. FOMIN sa:'.d he could not support the draft resolution because it 

provided for t~e public~tion and distribution of doc~ents, some of which he 

consid.ered unacceptable. Hm·1ever, he real:tzed. that it would be difficult to 

alter the draft resolution to take hie views into account and, consequently, 

he would abstain from voting on it. 

The CRA!RVJA.N -put the draft resolution submitted by Mr. Meneses Pal.laree 

to tlle vote • 

!_he draft resolution was adopted by 8 vote~ to none, with 2 abstentions. 

/Mr • WINIE'WICZ 
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.Mr. \-liNIEWlCZ said he had abstained because the resolution 'proposed 

the publication of documents to which neither he nor his country1s'dele6ation 

Mr. !!!SOT said that his affirmative vote ·did not mean that he 

16/10 a.m. 




